
DESCRIPTION

METHOD 'AND DOSAGE

COMPOSITION

The doses given are the result of applied and calculated for distributions to normal volumes of water.
For the correct application in the specific climate, soil and crop, it is advisable to consult your service technician.
Respect the time of shortage.

The methods of analysis not reported are internal methods of the manufacturer.
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FOR ORGANIC FARMING

ORGANIC MINERAL FERTILIZER NK (Mg) 5-10 (3) a low chlorine content

LEAF POWDER SOLUBLE FERTILIZERS

It a nutritious supplement with strong action biostimulating produced according to stringent quality 
standards. 
By virtue of its relationship NK. and the presence of amino acids, is particularly indicated from early 
phases of development, from pre-flowering to formation of the fruit and ensuring to the treated plants a 
more uniform vegetative growth and resistance of the herbaceous tissues.  
To be used even in cases of vegetative stress resulting from adverse climatic events which, hail, 
temperature imbalances, spring frosts, especially on young plants stunted or weak, greedy crops on 
nitrogen or excessive fruit set. In particular, is to signal the presence a high percentage of very pure 
animal epithelium that, in addition to the known effect nourishing, restructures and balancer of the plant 
and the soil.

Generally applies to doses of 150-250 gr / hl.
Suitable in all cultivation

vegetables (eggplant, pepper, zucchini, tomato, strawberry, salads),
trees (citrus, olive, kiwi, apple, pear, grapes, peach, stone fruit),
industrial (cereals, sugar beet, corn, potatoes) and flower crops, 
and ornamental nurseries;

repeating more times, 2-3 times, in function of the nutritional needs.

RAW MATERIALS: EPITHELIUM ANIMAL HYDROLIZED,
SULFATE POTASSIUM SALT CONTAINING MAGNESIUM

Total Nitrogen (N).......................................................  5.0%
Organic Nitrogen (N).....................................................  5.0%
Potassium oxide (K2O) soluble in water …................................. 10.0%
Magnesium Oxide (MgO) soluble in water...................................  3.0%
Carbon (C) of biological origin ......................................... 12.0%


